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DEMOCRATICCONYENTIQN.

The delegates to the Convcn- -

tion, to be held on Sturday
next, the 14th inst., are notified
that Mozart Hall, on the corner
of Fourth and Jefferson streets,
has been procured for the use of
such Convention, and the dele-

gates of the city and county are
requested-t- o meet at 10 o'clock.

Democratic Miktiko. The Democrats of
tL Sixth wird will meet at J. W. Barr's law

ffice, on the west side of Center etreet, be-

tween Jefferson and Green, on Friday evening,
At 7 o'clock, April 13th, for the purpose of

Appointing delegates to tLe county conTention,
to nominate a candidate for Sheriff.

D- - The Democrats of the First ward will it
meet at Schwind s Exchange, on Thursday.
12ih inst., at 7J o'clock r. at., for the purpose
of appointing delegates to the conTention to
nominate candidates for Sheriff. A full at-

tendance is earnestly desired.

The Senate Resolutions- -

This series of resolves eeems to have gone to it

Bleep, and it will, most Likely, know no wak-

ing. Its purpose was to harmonize the views

of Senators; at least such was the profession.
Its chief effect has been to act as a scare-cro-

to prevent rotes being given to Democratic
candidates in the free States; and that is, per-

ksps, the design of some.
, If the demand South for (he protection of

slavery by Congress is weU founded, these
resolutions are a poor effort to meet it. If we
arc entitled to this protection, and it is of any
nee, then let it be sriven. A man in the South,
who thinks of emigrating to a Territory, wants
to know beforehand if his property is to be
protected. lie is not going to run any risks,
when he can emigrate to localities where no
Laxzards are to be encountered. The protec-
tion ought to be secured in the organic law.
All experience Las shown that slave property
needs laws adapted to its protection. The
legislation of fifteen States attests that neces-
sity. Let us, then, have the question met at
no. Why put off the measure until a case

Arises? It is too late to provide a remedy af-

ter the wrong is done. This postponement is

A mere excuse, and the promise to do some-

thing hereafter a eubtcrfuge to avoid a demand
bow. If it be constitutional, proper and right
to grant this protection by Congress, why any
delay? Can't right be done now as well as any

ther time? In several cf our Territories the
tight to hold slave property is not admitted,
And slave property is as completely excluded
by lie uncertainty as it would be by law. The
ease contemplated, when that something prom-
ised is to be done, can't occur; because the

wner of slave property will not make the
and incur the expense of testing the

right. The promise in these resolves, then,
Amounts to nothing. The authors of these re-

solves foresee that no test can come; no case
can arise where the promise can be pleaded.
They are humbugging the South, whether they
design it or not. They had just as well eay
frankly that they don't expect or intend to do
AtythLtg; and make another confession, that
they could not do anything if they would.

The statesman can take one of two positions.
Ee can demand at once this protection, if he
thinks himself entitled to it, and insist on it
now; for now is the time to make ruch a pro-

tection valuable. Or Le can eay at once that
Congress has nothing to do with it, and that
the protection needed must be granted by the
local authorities.

There is no middle gTound for the straight-
forward statesman. To admit that Congress
can furnish remedies for wrongs that rny hap
pen, and then refuse the remedies until the
Wrongs are done, can't be justified.

The plain truth is, these Senators are afraid
to present the iue. They know they will
make a failure of it if they do. They promise
What they will do, to satisfy the South; and
promise not to do it until some future emer
gency, to satisfy the North. Earnest men
Nonh and South will not be satisfied with
cither promise. Since 1 80 conservative men
have held that this question of slavery in the
Territories is settled, that Congress is not to
interfere wi;h it. Common sense now declares
that, if this policy will not do, none will.

The demagogue rant about Squatter Sove
relgnty in the South is all for party effect. If
you will not let the people of the Territories
Alone, what wt ill you do? We will protect
slavery by Congress if the people of the Terri
tory will not do it. Very well, then, do it, if
Ton can; let's see you set about it. No; but
We will wait; Squatter Sovereignty does very
well now; when the protection is needed we

will give it. Yet every one sees if no protec-

tion is given, none will be needed; for there
Will be no properly of the kind to protect.

The plain truth is, Congress will never grant
this protection talked about. If Congress ever
Interfere, it will not be for, but against
slavery. The Southern advocates of this Con

gresaional interference know this as well as
we do. They know that if they present (heir
issue fairly they will be overwhelmed, and
they are quite dUcreet in their seal. They wil

tot interfere now; oh, no, not now. And they
denounce a slave code by Congress; when
charged with wanting one, they repel it as
slander. Really, what are laws to protect
slave property but a slave code? What laws
would be of any use etcept such as are every
Where called a slave code? Why are these poll
ticians afraid of the name of the very thing

'they promise to grant; which, they insist, it is
Within the power and duty of Congress to

five?
They are afraid of the people-th- at is the

difficulty. Now, we have no part nor lot in

these promises or threats. They will never be

performed; not one of them. The people of a
Territory will manage slavery as they please,
in spite of Congress. It is manifest destiny.
They may rail tl Squatter Sovereign, and
croak and hhriek; when they are done they
can quit; and the sovereignty people in the
Territories will go on their own way. All these
resolutions in Congress are eo much dead tim-

ber, which the authors will find more in their
own way than they are in anybody else's.

K5A bachelor friend of ours is willing to
unite himself in matrimony with any eligible
yoocg lady who has a large fortune and a

BAIIiY LOUISYILLE BMOC
ty-Th- e editor of the Journal is not willing

to allow Democrats the credit of beating the
Republicans of Rhode Island. Now, we are not
at all concerned about it. It is true that a por-

tion of the American party, and nearly all the
e Whigs, who had never favored the

Republicans, voted with the Democrats for the
Sprague. The mass of the vote was Demo-

cratic.
to

This conservative vote will be cast in

all of the free States for the Democratic ticket is

this fall. In New England, the result is set
down as a Democratic victory, as every Re-

publican defeat is.
The result in Wisconsin is also a Democratic

victory; for the Judge they elected, although
formerly counted a Republican, sustained the
fugitive slave law. He was rejected by his she

party on this account. The Democrats took
him up for this patriotic act of his, and elected
him by a large majority. It is a Democratic
victory. They have sustained the Judge who

sustained their principles; and what better
could they have done? They know that the
result is a Democratic victory, and so do their the
opponents in Wisconsin. If the editor of the
Journal wants to know whose victory it is
in Rhode Island, let him ask either those who

voted for Sprague, or those who voted against
him. They will tell him the same story that
the victory was Democratic; that they got the

thehelp of all the conservative men in the State;
and that they will get this same help again
this fall, not only in Rhode Island but all over
the free States.

te We understand that the Mayor refuses and
to act under the law appointing police com-

missioners. We hope his honor will consider to
to

this matter, and agree to obey the law, as well

for his own sake as that of the city. We have
had as much of the higher law and nullifica the
tion here as i compatible. The duty assigned of
him belongs to his office, and he is as much and
bound to perform it as he is to perform any and
ther duty. It is not Lis business to assume

that the law is unconstitutional; and even ifi
were to be, it would be a violent assump-

tion.
The law is not only constitutional, but we

believe it is approved by a majority of this
city. It is rumored that an attempt at nulli-- a

cation will be made in the Council on the an
subject of the policemen elected; but we trust

will not succeed. We don't believe that
the people of this city will give any counte-
nance to such, disorderly and lawless proceed-
ings. Let us have the law obeyed, and not p.

have this city embarrassed to Accomplish fac

tious purposes.
We 6hall have no police but those elected the

'ast Saturday, and who qualify according to

Hw; and we caution all concerned not to trust
party motives as to the validity of the law.
They will find the law valid, and no mistake
about it; and they had better not disregard it.

the
We have no party interest in this matter; and
those who think they have any, in trying to
nullify the law, will find themselves very
much mistaken, in our opinion.

Bof The Republicans feel Tery serious by

over the elections in Connecticut and Rhode
Island. They see that they must rost lower the
'ban in times past, or give up all the chances
they ever had. if

tS-- The Cincinnati Gazette prefers Guth-

rie to any other Democrat for President.
What has Mr. Guthrie dono that he should be

preferred in such a quarter?
an

Ea- - The late bill respect ing Utah is veil
described as a bill to allow the Mormons to
punish polygamy. , in

the
A Mad Friar against ajtkexatiox. A

friar, in his monastic attire, stood up recently
in the Piazza di Palazzo Vecchio, At Florence,
and began preaching aguinot aadkcx&tion in of
words belonging to the fire And brimstone
style of eloquence. The people laid hold of
him, and he might have come to grief had it
not been for the timely interference of re-

spectable citizens among whom was the Sec- -

retary General of the government, Celestino
or.Bianchi, who rescued the maniac from the fury

of the justly incensed people. the
EiMixiscrscES of tub Mai eiaob or Heskt I

Clay. The delivery of the etatue of Henry
Clay, in New Orleans, and iti i proposed inau
guration in April, is exciting a proper degree
of interest both in and outs ide of that city.
Kentucky is to be formally r epresented at the
inaugural ocremonies. A re presentative has
already been designated in thv e person of Mark
Hardin, Esq., who was select ed last week by a

public meeting held at Shelb; rville. How sin-

gularly appropriate this apt 'ointment is, will
appear by the following pa ragraph from an
exchange :

"An interest ir r incident occurred a few days
ago at Louisville, Kentucky. It was the meet.
lug or the only twe- persons now living who
were present at the marriage of Henry Clay.
The parties were Mark Hardin, f Shelbyville,
a noble relict of the old-tiu- generation of
Kentuckians, and the venerable Mrs. 1 rice,
he mother-in-la- of Thomas A. Marshall, of
he Court of Appeals of that Site. At the

time of the marriage, Mr. Hardin was a clerk
for Colonel Hart, of Lexington, whose daun
ter Mr. Clay man ied, and Mrs. Price was one
of the most admi red belles cf the State. Col.
Hart was a merchant, and a rich one for that
early time, full of the whole-hearte- d hospital
ity which chai acterized the pioneers ot the
West, and proud of the briMiant promise of his
new The wedding, therefore, was
a sumptuous affair : invitations were cent to
every family ef respects bility within the set
tled portions of the State, and the ."uansion of
the bride s father was thronged wit.t guests
Jrom the gayest youth to the gravest ag lne
vtaiiers varieu id costrune as much as in j ',s
Honest, homespun was th re
blushing beside the gaudy European fribberk
oi lacca coats, ruffles, and small swords. The
venerable couple I have named had not seen
each other for a lone period, until their lat i

meeting. They recalled the incidents of the
wedding, and revived memories of friends and
companions among the large company there
garnered together, some of whom had died in to
riches and honors, others in disgrace or desti-
tution ; all were gone sixty years had swept
all but themselves from their places among the
living."

Rotaltt inker the Hammer. In New
Fork, on Thursday last, there was an auction
sale of vases once owned by Louis Phillippe.
In the list was a vase of Dresden China, of
the shape and size of a medium punch-bow-

and elegantly mounted. It bears the stamp ef
Sevres, besides the impress of the words
"Palace" and the "Tuillcries," to counterfeit
which used to be felony. On one side is a
representation of two cupids, holding between
them a flower wreath, and beneath a crown,
over the initials P. L. The vase has bea
mended several times. It was purchased, fcy
an eiaeriy irenenman.

A Jokb. In the course of a speech b efore A

legislative committee, the other day, at Al-

bany, William Allen Butler perpetj-ate- a
joke. He was arguing against the N ew York

. ... 3 .. .
oi wnicn is nameu rin ureene Jlalleck. I

The Sentinel eays:
'Mr. B. told the committee the only reason

he could imagine for Mr. Hallec'k's inr lusion
was, that where there are so mf.ny gre at Una
there ought to be at leaU one poet. I fear the
other side did not take or appreciate be joke;
but these things are not WU. ;f vou
tread upon it, flashes like the aaic a in the
pavement."

JSSTThe Governor ha ufnoiati d Edward
Worthington and Phillip Spei m s Commis-
sioners of Poliee in this city. Th ey are both
competent and reliable men. On , is an able
member of the bar, and the xther a business
man of fine intelligence an4 well--k nown integ
rity. We have no doubt but th operation of
this new police bill will ' jroT, satisfactory to
all parties who wish ju- fHct fttt4l the peace of
iue ciiy.

Bad Breath.
Mr. Hall has said a great many good things

besides the one below on the above subject, but
why not, while about it, finish the subject, and
tell us why a person with a bad breath seems

never to know it, and, what is worse, will get

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY MORNING, APRIL

nose tight up to the listener, who is obliged
hold his breath ? But then the talker

breath ie strong enough for both, so that there
no danger of syncope. A white- -

toothed damsel of sixteen, fresh from a morn
ing ramble " niong de clober," will chipper
away full six feet off ; while, with unwashed
teeth and rosin-garlic- k breath, some old maid
will walk right up, and however rapidly you
turn to the right or left to avoid the current.

will follow it up, and with puff after puff,
thick enough to cut in slices.

Tell us why, Mr. Hall, and then prescribe a
remedy. But to what Mr. Hall has said in his
Journal of Health :

Bad Breath. If, when the face is brought
near another's, the lips are kept firmly closed,
there is no bad breath, that which comes from

nose being not perceptibly disagreeable.
Much of the disagreeable odor of a lute its

meal may be avoided if the teeth and mouth
are well rinsed with warm water, and the tooth-
brush is parsed across the back part of the
tongue.

In some persons, a fetor of breath and of the
feet alternate. In others, both are present at

same time.
A fetid effluvia arises usually, if not always,

from three causes: 1st, it is hereditary, being
connected with a scrofulous taint; 2d, it arises
from a want of personal cleanliness; 3d, it
attends a disordered stomach. The second

third suggest their own remedies. The no

first is a grievous and mortifying misfortune
all sensitive minds; but it may be remedied,
a very considerable extent, by persistent

habits of strict personal cleanliness, by large
out-do- activities, personal regularities, and

temperate use of plain, substantial food, in
carefully avoiding all gross and rancid articles and

diet suet, cheese, pies, puddings, smoked
fried meats, fish and the like using often
efficiently the vapor or warm bath, with

soap and plentiful friction.
the

A Presidential Dinner.
"Occasional," in his last letter from Wash-

ington to the Press, describes a dinner at the the
White House as follows : was

The hour is generally fixed at six o'clock, r. ed.

the time when millions are taking their
supper. You receive a card about the size of

ordinary playing card, and if you are in-

vited
the

by the President the dimensions of the
card are double, and generally reads as fol-

lows:
"The President requests the honor of your or

company to dinner, on Friday, April 5, at six
m. An early answer is requested."
If you go to the President's, you are ex his

pected to dress in your best clothes, and to
wear white gloves. You are introduced into

small reception room, where you find the
President, Miss Lane, Mrs. Judge Roosevelt, of
James Buchanan, Jr., and the rest of the a

household. After being duly presented to
them, you await the arrival of the other guests.
The private secretary, Mr. Buchanan, Jr., the
quietly informs you that you are to escort to and

dinner such a lady, whom he now intro-luce- s

to you, and the lady in your company is
presented to another gentleman, who is to be a

her companion during the feast. The hour
laving arrived, the company move into the
large drawing-room- , where they are dazzled

the gorgeous display of plate and gaslight,
nd see a number of graceful waiters, also in

white gloves, whose business it is to attend to
guests.

The President takes his seat, not atjthe head
the table, but on the side, exactly midway,

Miss Lane acting as his tu You find
your name beautifully written on a card laid it
upon the plate, before the seal you are to oc-

cupy,
the

and the entertainment begins. The
cooking is generally French cooking, the

ines costly and rare; and you will soon have
opportunity of hearing the "great men"

talk. You need not be informed that Mr.
Buchanan is one of the most delightful diners

the world. He has a fund of small talk for
ladies, a variety of anec-

dotes, and, as he is by no means sparing of
the juice of the grape, he grows more eafy;
and more affable, and more agreeable as the
repast goes on, calling out one after the other

the company, and paying compliments to
ladies, occasionally taking wine with them.
You never ask the President to take wine with
vou, but wait to be invited by him. After re for
maining in this delightful society for several
hours, at a given signal from the President the to
company rise, return to the reception room,

here they are served with cotlee and liqueurs,
if they prefer it, with brandy, after which

you take your leave and go home to remember
noKpuauties you nave enjoyed. ijome oi in

these dinners are dull and stately enough, but
Lave known them to be as delightful as the

most genial could desire.
of

Mtstebious Mtrdee at Ottcmwa, Iowa.
The horrible murder of a young and beautiful
ilirl at Oltumwa, in this State, still remains
mystery, so far as the discovery oftue motive
tor the act is concerned, iiie gin was un
nuestionably from Kockford, 111. fehe was
from sixteen to eighteen years old, the daugh
ter of a widow woman probably giddy and b
imprudent. She wrote some articles for the
Kockford papers was thought to have talents,
and was somewhat inflated by notice and flat-

tery. She put a matrimonial advertisement in
the papers, which was answered by n m. Moore,
then in Wisconsin, but originally irom kock
ford, where his family live, which is said to be
highly respectable. Moore went to Pike's
Peak last year, and contemplated going there
the present season. This Wm. Moore, who is
said to be a gambler, is unquestionably the
person who was in company with the girl at
Oskaloosa, Oltumwa and Eddyville He gave
his name as Moore at Ottumwa. The deecrip.
tion corresponds exactly with that of the man
seen as above. He contemplated going to the
mines in a spring wagon, and proposed taking
along an extra horse to ride at his pleasure.
This is exactly the way the party was travel,
ing when the murder was committed.

The mystery is, why having peduced and
carried off an accomplished and very handsome
girl Moore should murder her before he had
traveled half the distance to Pike's Peak.

Burlington Iowa) , April ti.'A.

SiKGfLA A Phenomenon Black Rain. A
singular phenomenon occurred in this city
yesterday afternoon. At about four o'clock a
dark cloud arose in the northwest, presenting
the appearance of an approaching thunder
fchower. As the clouds passed over, a slight
hower, the appearance of the drops resem- -

faint ink, was quietly dispensed; giving

t0l white objects the appearance of having
tered with small drops of black ink.heen s."v

in the street were surpristdThe pe.ipU
find thsir uf" 1

shirt bosoms anu colla.r8 8F.t,ed over w,'th thl,a

singularly colore rfln-
ed whUe

L1.no 61Q;8.01 Duaa-in-

showand fences pain. .Kills nn I ho l.i, Ul n h. 'v" ouuu- - r. u,
i , f ,u itina. e near oi

several instances in which clolLe8 hung out to

dry were marked by the rays. .

resident of the tilth ward, wn " viu.-- b

discolored in this manner, had the garments
U I a, in !n water and r epons 10 us

that he has preserved the sedimen t, nearly a

teaspoonful in quantity, for the pi'rpose of

anal; sing - it, to discover tne cause vi
lar r.lw.tinn.onnn

Sintri. ahnvo was in tvDe. we learn that
Mr. K. B. Norton this morning placed some of
the deposit from the singular rain tnai iu
vesterdav. under a microscope that magnified
J150 diameters. Under this tost, it had the ap--

nen.rA.nce of a collection of irregular crystals,
nm rlinmhndia.1. some Drismatic, and many

ouite irreeular. They were mostly translu
cent, although numerous masses of lhe opaque
BiiV,stftnf were d ffuRed mem. Aue ue

imiiI is worthv cif examination.
Syracuse Journal.

Bf&,A story is related of a jnedical student,
ho, once upon a time, entereJ the terrible

L.Jn,An in l, examined for his degree of-
M D. Elated at the prospect oeiore mm, auu
knowing that Dr. Payne held the lancet to be
a universal cure, he had drank decidedly too

,.v. whiVv. On oinz into the green room
the venerable professor told the tipsy student
in !. seated." His mind being muddy, aud
thinking the professor had asked him some

question of treatment, iioius, jr., reiumeu mc
patent answer: "Why, I d bleed him!" "I
guess you aian i uuueri.aim mc, --

the professor. "Then, by hokey, I d set him
up and bleed him again!" responded isoius
He passed: ..m

Hosobablt Discharged. We stated a few

days ago that G. W. Choate and u. vv . iarnes,
f Vannleon. Arkansas, had been arrested

charged with mail robbery and forgery. Mr,

rhnat. wm tried at Memphis on Saturday
when bis entire innocence was niade manifest

nit was honorably acquitted. Barnes will
hm taken to Pontotoc. Miss., for trial at
federal court. NatltvdU Banner.

Destructive Fire.
A COTTON fllKD AND SEVEN DWELLINGS BURNED

I.IOii OK 1.2"0 BALE3 OF COTTON" CONSUMED TWO
Oil THREE MEN SERIOUSLY INJURED LOSS $70,--

OuO.

From the Memphis AvaluncLe, tth.

About eleven o'clock last night a fire was
discovered in a row of new buildings being
constructed by Mr. li. A. Moore, on V ance
street, between Shelby and Tennessee. The
light materials of which the buildings were
composed caused the names to spread with
great rapidity, and ere the firemen reached the
tpot, the fire had communicated itself to the
fratue cotton shed of Mr. S. Mosby, on the op
posite side of the street, which contained
between 1,1(M) aud 1,200 bales of cotton
Once ignited, the shed was in a few moments
enveloped in flames, and beyond the help of
all earthly exertions, and it and its contents
were entirely consumed. 1 he fire raged with
such fury that all the efforts put forth by
the firemen to save the double tenement frame
building occupied by its owners, Geo. Mellersh be
and A. Lv Dill, were unavailing. A strong
southerly wind prevailed, and this house was
also soon reduced to ashes.

The loss will hardly fall short of S70.000.
The cotton wrs insured, we understand, for

full value $10,000 with Chndwick &
Wells, and the remainder, some $50,000, in
the Bluff City and DeSoto Insurance

of this city, and other companies. The
lateness of the hour at which the dire disaster
occurred, prevented our obtaining information
from those most likely to know, but our sup-
positions

will
are founded on the statements of those Mr.

who, aside from the parties themselves, are
most likely to know. Mr. Moon, who was
erecting three substantial double tenement
houses, at a cost of not less than $1200 each,
which were unfinished and unoccupied, had

insurance, but we could not ascertain that this
was the case. Mr. Mellersh, who is a

of Mr. Thoina James, had only
recently erected the building iu which ho the
resided, and his loss will reach Sl.KoO, on
which there is no insurance. Mr. Dill's loss

furniture, &c , will amount to between $250
$300 no insurance.

INCIDENTS, ETC. the
Only a few minutes had elapsed after the ern

discovery of the fire, before the whole city was and
lighted up with the lurid glare sent forth by the

burning cotton, bo strong was the wind to
prevailing at the time, that large flakes of
burning wood were carried through the air to

distance of half a mile, and at one time it
feared that the flames could not be check
The fact that there was no water in the

pulilio cistern, on the corner of Vance and
bhelby streets, contributed to the feeling, but

heroic efforts of the firemen checked the
flames before they reached Mr. James resi-
dence, on Pontotoc street.

Several accidents occurred, by which one the
two firemen, whose names we could not

ascertain, are stid to have been seriously in
jured. One of No. O's men was run over, and that

skul fractured, while a member of another
company was likewise injured, though not so the
seriously, in a similar manner.

Several men, in order to have a better view the
the scene, had clambered upon the rocf of will

brick stable on the premises of Mr. Cleaves.
Their weight caused the western wall of the
structure to give way, precipitating those on the

roof to the ground with great violence,
injuring one of two severely. A German

named Geo. Stab, who was standing near the
place, was struck by the falling rubbish in such

manner as to break both his legs, disable his
right hand, aud otherwise seriously crippling the
him. He was at once conveyed to his resi-
dence in South Memphis, where Dr. Kimbro the
was called in and dressed his wounds. It is
thought he cannot survive his injuries.

The fire was undoubtedly the work of an in-

cendiary. Mr. Moon'b houses were unoccu-
pied, and had not been plastered. rain

Owing to the absence of water the new
steam fire engine did not get to work, although it.

was prepared to do so in seven minutes after the
alarm was sounded.

Important from Arizona.
Correspondence of the St. Loiila Republlcaa.I

Ti'BAC, March 23, 1800.

In my letter of last week I gae you an ac-

count of the abduction by Indians of a white
woman and child within thirty miles of Tubac.
The excitement attending this unhappy event of
was intense. The Apaches, ever since the oc-

cupancy by Americans, have kept the citizens of
poor by their repeated depredations ; but so
long as mere tl.i.-vin- was their object, the
settlers submitted to the gross neglect of Gov-

ernment in denying an adequate military force
the protection of their property, and

adopted such measures as were in their power
mitigate the evil. During the seven years

which have elapsed Eince the cession of the
Gadsden Purchase by Mexico, this is the only
attempt by the Apaches tj carry off captives.
We waited the whole of Saturday and Sunday

auxious suspense, looking for a messenger
from the mountains with intelligence from
those in pursuit.

Meanwhile it was learned that another party
Indians had been at Arivaca on the same

diy that the woman was abducted from the
Pinery, and had attacked two Mexican

in the employ of the Sonora E. & M. is
Company, within a mile of the hacienda, while
returning home. Both were killed, their bodies
literally riddled with arrows and bullets, and
tlieir heads almost dissevered from their

jdies with an ax. en
About sundown forty-fiv- e Mexicans and In-

dians started afoot for the ford, with instruc-
tions to push forward till they were overtakeu
by the horsemen. An hour later, Col. Lathrop it
and Don Antonia Gandara set out with eight
Americans, and the whole force of 57 men
were at the ford by 7i o'clock next morning,
reported for duty. Before their services were
brought into requisition, however, a dispatch a
sent in by Capt. Ewell announced that the In-

dians had escaped from the mountain, having
previously divided into two parties, each hav-

ing a prisoner. The course of the party hav
ing the little girl in custody was traced to a
point where it crossed the route of the great
Overland Mail, and a point some thirty miles
east of T ucion. The child had left articles of
clothing at intervals along the trail as guides
to those in pursuit, and when in soft ground,
where footprints could be readily detected,
had taken a long sidewise step in the dark,
where there would be little likelihood of her
savage companions obliterating it.

The Indians carried off the axe's of the mur.
dered men, and stole thirty head of cattle.
When ihe alarm was communicated at head-

quarters, seven men were sent out in pursuit,
with orders to follow the Indians as long as
their animals could stand up. Information of
this foiay reached Tubac on Sunday after
noon, and Mr. Lathrop assembled tne .Mexican
population in the plaza, and informed Xheiu of
ho outrages wntcii nad Deen commuiea, ana
he urgent necessity which existed of every

man holding himself in readiness to enter the
field as a volunteer to aid in the recapture of

he woman and girl. Oyer twenty men agreed
to go.

The trail of the rarty, which had Mrs. 1 age
in charge, was also followed, but after proceed- -
ng some distance there seemed to be no evi- -

euce that she was still with them, and Lapt.
Ewell thought it most probable that she had
been killed, after giving out and being no
longer able to travel. He elated that he would
send one of the Indian prisoners with him to

is home in the Indian couutry, mounted oa a
racoon horse and well armed, to ascertain if

the prisoners were there, giving mm eight
days to meet him at the Canon del Oro. This

nvoy Extraordinary is empowered to oner a
ransfer of prisoners. Should both be brought

in alive he will give all the Indian prisoners at
the post in exchange for them. Should the
messenger fail to return, he was assured that
he vengeance of the American people would

be visited upon his nation with no unsparing
hand.

Thus invested with instructions, the messcn
jrer bad set out, and yesterday morning Capt.
Ewell started for the Canon del Oro, to await
the expiration of the eight days. He will
hoist a llag of truce in his camp and endeavor
to prevail upon the savaees to come in. One
of the wild Apaches at luecon was also sent
out by some of the exasperated citizens with
instructions to enect the release oi tne cap
tives and produce them within fifteeu days,
under penalty of certain death to their com
rades.

Fatal Stabbing Affray at Jefferson
villk. Ark. lnrougn Mr. Le i in audoii.
clerk of the St. Francis No. 3, we learn that
on Wednesday last, at Jeffersonvillc, on the
St. Francis river, an affray occurred between
two esteemed young men, named Wm. lladden
and Lewis Webster, in which lladden was
stabbed and almost instantly killed. Webster
was arrested, tried before a committing magis
trate, and acquitted. The affair has cast
gloom over the people of Jeffersonville. W

did not learn the cause of the difficulty.
Memphis paper.

ttflu The mysterious disappesrance of
young lady from a boarding-scho- in Eagles-woo-

N. Y., has thrown a New York family
into the greatest distress. She was last seen

the on a boat going to New York wlether to meet
a lover or not is not known.

Missouri Convention.
THE PRESIDENTIAL QUESTION.

Upon the Presidential question there is a
diversity of opinion, nnd the delegates arc di
vided in their personal preferences between
Mr. Douglan, Mr. Ihckinson and Mr. Guthrie,
the two first standing about upon an equality.
The Dickinson portion claim a majority of the
Convention, and some are disposed to pass a
resolution of instructions for that gentleman,
while the friends of Mr. Douglas, who are as
active and enthusiastic as any I have met
with in the several Conventions I have attend-
ed iii the West, are confident that when his
claims are presented they will be freely in-
dorsed. Judge Johnson, (the gentleman who
rendered the first decision in the Dred Scott
case) a praminent candidate for Governor, in-

formed me this morning that while his first
choice was Mr. Dickinson, he believed Mr.
Douglas to have the strongest hold upon the
masses of the people, and would call out more
popular enthusiasm than any man that could

nominated. This is conceded by even the in
most ultra opponents of his Populir Sover-
eignty doctrines in Missouri.

The probability now is, judging from the
tone of the delegates already in attendance,
that the Charleston delegates will go

so as to leave them free to choose,
when they meet in that body, with the under-
standing that they will cast the votes of Mis-

souri for the strongest man. It is useless to
predict what the result will be, in view of the
overwhelmingstreugih with which Mr. Douglas

go iuto that Convention. The friends of
Dickinson have been strengthened in their

faith within the last week or two, by the re-

ceipt of a letter from that gentleman by a
prominent Democrat of this State, assuring him
that he (Mr. D.) will have the New York dele
gation the Charleston Convention. Cut for

letter, many of the admirers of Mr. Dick-

inson would have gone heart and hand for Mr.
Douglas, as the favorite of the Democracy of

Southwest, and as the only man upon
whom a sweeping rally could be made.

Many who do not indorse the Territorial
doctrines of the Illinois statesman are dis-

posed to ignore that question altogether, in
canvass, and to go for Douglas as a West
man because he is identified personally
geographically with every vital interest of

West. A former member of Congress said
a group of delegates last evening, that the

money of the West had built enough of the
marblo palaces and public buildings for the
hast, and it was time that this section of the
Union should receive some attention, and that
could only ba secured by the nomination and
election of a Western man. He wanted no
more "salt water candidates" at present.

A FEW BETTING ARGUMENTS.

In reply to the statement in regard to the
letter of Mr. Dickinson, that he would have

New lork delegation, it was stated that
certain parties were authorized by a respon.
sible gentleman in New York to wager $1,000

the Charleston delegation from that State in
would vote Mr. Doublet. An ardent friend of

Little Giant, a delegate in attendance here,
proclaimed every where his readiness to make

following bets: $500 to $2,500 that Mr. D. we
be the nominee of the Democratic National

Convention; $1,000 that he will be elected, if
nominated; and $500 to 53,000 that he will be

next President of the United States, he
taking tht chancel of the nomination, election or
death. There were no "takers" for either pro-

position. The enthusiastic friend of Mr. Doug-
las, who was so ready to chance his money, in-

formed me that he had been a subscriber to
Enquirer for the past ten years.

It is useless to speculate upon the action of
Convention. You will have the result by

telegraph by the time this reaches you. What-
ever it may be, Missouri will be overwhelm-
ingly Democratic at the election in August.

lhe weather is oppressively hot. ery little
in Southwestern Missouri for two months.

Wheat is likely to suffer much for the want of
The fruit trees are fairly in bloom, with

prospect of a good crop.
Jefferson City Cor. Cin. Eniairtr.

Great Fire in Japan.
DESTRUCTION OK A LARUE AMOUNT OF AMERICAN

PROPERTY JAPANESE ENGINES A SINGULAR
l'LAN TO CHECK A FIRE

Naqasaki, Japan, Jan. 8, 1900.

On the morning of the 26th of December the
foreigners of Negasaki awoke to find the places

two of our most prominent merchants
burned to the ground one being the premises

the American Consul at this port, compris-
ing his offices, godowns and storehouses; the
other, the property of Messrs. David Sassoon,
Son & Co., (a prominent l'arsee house), com-

prising their storehouses, godowns and the pri-

vate residence of their partner here, Mr. Eze-kie- l.

The American consulate happily escaped,
being in another part of the town.

The fire commenced near the premises of
Messrs. bassoon, and soon extended to their
place the building, being wood, and as com-

bustible as possible. Their place being situa
ted next to Mr. F. G. Walsh's (the American
Consul), soon inclosed his in flames. The
fire broke out about two o docs a. m. on the
2t'.h inst., in nn unoccupied Japanese house,
aud was without doubt, the work of an incen
diary (the punishment for which, iu this coun
try, is to be burned alive.) lhe property lost

estimated to be 5lo0,000 by h. G. i alsh,
and $250,000 by Messrs. Sassoon & Co.

At a. i., everything, was burned to the
ground. The Governor and suite were present,
and also any quantity of Japanese, with wood

engines, with a single action, throwing
water by jerks about thirty feet. Also a num-

ber of Japanese with huge fans placed on the
adjoining houses, and fanning the fire to keep

away. The fire dresses of the officials, of
which there were some thousands on the
ground, were of the utmost magnificence, and
the whole scene of the flames, and the brilliant
and splendid clothing of the Japanese, formed

picture that must be witnessed to be appre
ciated.

The safe of the American Consul (one of
Herrings, New lork) came out of the flames
all right, with the exception of the lock being
out of order, and it had to be broken open

All foreigners are now about to form them
selves iuto a fire brigade, nnd to be prepared
with axes, &c, to be ready in case of fire to
assist one another

Business is very quiet, on account of the
Japanese New l ear. The weather is delight
ful, with fro3ty nights.

The Japanese are gradually becoming more
and more accustomed to the intercourse of
foreigners, and are already giving up many of
their old customs and becoming civilized.

Boston Travelre.

The Annexation of Central Italy. The
King of Sardinia has taken the step for which
he has so Ions been preparing. He has laid
his hands upon the patrimony of St. Peter.
Modena and Parma has already been allswed
to gravitate to the forming mass of Italian
power, and the mere appearance of the decree

hich annexed them to Sardinia would have
caused but slight sensation. But this formal
State paper is accompanied by a declaration

hich startles many who have accustomed
themselves to believe that there was a real
power latent under the threatenings and
1 anient ations that came to us from Itome.
This King of a half formed kingdom, os
tentatiously deserted by his great protector.

eneunced as a sacriligoua robber by all the
adherents of the old Papacy throughout thris
endom, and bitterly hated by every nation

which, like Austria and Spain, makes re
1 gious bigotry the spring of its civil system,
advances as calmly to seize a province of the
States of the Church as an English soldier
would walk up to take a jewel out of the head

f an Indian Idol. When tanna lays Delore
vijin. F.,.on.i..i ili result of the suffrages.
his master declares his acceptance "not ouly
of the States of Medena and Parma, but also
of the Romagna, which has already separated
itself from the Papal Government." Imitat
ing the promtitude of his great confederate,
he King of Sardinia has probably already put

his troops in motion to take possession of his
province. There is always great virtue in

possession, but at this crisis an accomplished
fact is especially strong in its inertness, vino
shall now move a Sardinian garrison out of
Bologna ? London Times.

Cea? In a prison in New York, living com
forublv nnd securely, is a man who murdered
a woman on Broadway, by shooting her with a
pistol. The crime was totally unprovoked,
and was committed eight months or more
since. In a graveyard, in New York, lies
John Cummins, who, eight weeks ago only,
killed a rowdv, for insulting Mrs. Cummins,
and trying to break up a little store which she
kept to aid her husband in supporting tne
familv. The murderer of the harlot has
money the murderer of the rowdy nad none.

The Democracy of Sr. Paul. St. Paul,

election, on account of the influence it was
supposed it would exercise on the f residential
campaign, the success of the Democracy is a
dicided triumph. The Republican Legisla- -

ture made registry law, and confided its ex- -
edition to zealous Republican partisans, yet
the The first gun from
Minnesota has the right sound.

12, 18G0.
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All Sorts of Paragraphs.
tThe population of Baltimore is about

250,000; that of Boston about 220,000.

P?S. S. Randall was School Su-

perintendent
vi

in New York, on last W ednesday,
by 33 out of 31 votes.

BrfJuThe Harbor Police of New York are
making clean work of the shad-pole- s in the
Hudson river opposite that city.

B?5i,Fernando Wood, since his pilgrimage
to Connecticut, has worn the distinction of
"Mozart's Wandering Minstrel."

JC5ylt is said there are $00,000 worth of
fancy trotting horses in possession of the
horse fanciers of Cincinnati.

of
BrU. A description of the preent personal

appearance of Mr. John C. lleenan, by a
writer in 'Porter s Spirit of the Times, says
that he has lost twenty pounds since he beg iu
training, "lie is strangely altered in appear for
ance. All the Russian nobleman is gone, and of

its place appears a tone of what 1 can only
describe as His
cranium's summit is closely cropped, and
would be bristly, but that, when a man's is
whole system is in condition, his hair is in
variably soft and sleek as his skin, soft and
sleek as fur of otter or sable. Mrs. Adah and
Isaacs Menken II. wouldn't know him, if by few
chance she encountered him during a morning
walk upon the plains of Salisbury."

B"gThe Boston Alpine Club is going to
allsend out a number of its members to explore ofthe unknown regions of the Alps this Sum

mer.
tayLivingston county, New York, elects

fourteen Republican and three Democratic Su-

pervisors. Last year the Republicans had but
six members in the Board. by

tSP'The receipts of California gold at New
York, for the first three mouths of this year,
amount to $0,145, Wi against $7,155,750 in
lbo'J, and $8,831,720 in 1858.

1" The New York Evening Post is per
suaded that the best thing, of financial na
ture, which Congress can do for the people of
this country, is to allow them to import iron
duty free. How does Mr. Covode like this ?

Bryant should be summoned before the com
mittee.

geMr. Gabriel Amnions, Liberia, has six
teen acre9 of flourishing cotton, ripening daily,
February 1st, some of which he was already
picking. Liberia Herald.

fa?"A child was born on a train while in he
motion on the Great Western Railroad, near
Chatham, C. W.f last week. The ladies on the he
train made the patient as comfortable as cir-

cumstances would allow. he
B?cT)The practice of drinking absinthe, an

insiduous beverage, has spread alarmingly all and
over France and Algeria. Grassot, a cele-

brated comic actor died from the effects of it
Paris not long since.

he
lTV,Who would think when looking at our

bare fields that up in Lewis county, New York,
snow is three and four feet deep: let, sucti

are assured by the Lowville Journal, is the of
case in the town of Osceola. Vghl

lSFThe New York papers report that the
run of shad thus far has been very slim, and ing
has not paid the men for their trouble. A year
ago this time shad were to be caught in any
quantity, and were sold for twe shillings

ofapiece; now they command seventy-fiv- e cents,
and are small at that.

gf The spring business at Baltimore i3 bet
ter than it was last year.

IWA dispute arose some time since, be
tween North and South Alabama, as to hich

ofpossessed the best specimen of game cocks,
and in order to settle the matter each section
agreed to show twenty-on- specimens at $250
each, and $2500 on the main. The champions
havine been safely conveyed to Selma, the
fight began on the 21st uh., and terminated
on the 23d, when theSouth having scored nine
out of eleven, Dr. Gee, oa the part of South
Alabama, proposed to desist from further go

fighting, which was acceded to by the North
Alabamians.

hc Charleston Mercury says there is a
rage among the ladies to enjoy balloon ascen
sions, and Prof. Low is arranging to accom-
modate them.

EfiyOld age and matrimony are two things
ofuniversally desired and dreaded!

fyThe Rev. T. Starr King was breakfasted
in New York previous to his departure for
California. Some three hundred guests were
present. Wm. Cullen Bryant presi led, and
the Rev. Dr. Osgood made the complimentary
toast. Mr. King responded in a happy speech,

which he claimed to be a ew lorker,
though resident of the city for only five weeVs,
and that during his infancy. He wound up by
toasting "The Liberal Christians of New by

ork.' which brought out the Kev. Dr. Bel
lows, and after spending several hours to
gether, the party broke up animated, individ
ually, by the kindest feelings one towards
another.

jgif"A man out West has been severely fined
for hugging a girl in church. Bath limes,

If women are angels tu they are
called where a more appropriate place to
display adoration for them than in church

feS?Burglars stole $400 wonh of ribbons
from a store in Hartford, Conn., onluesdav.
The Black Republicans have just passed
through the State

B5t-O- n inquiry of Quilp touching the
meaning ot the law term damnum mum, we
were extremely gratified to learn that it isn't
half so bad as it sounds; that, in fact, the
phrase does not import profane and peremp
tory command to bring suit njaiast certain
parties, but is an innocent expreston sigtuty- -

ing "one's own hurt," and no inti
mation of hurting anybody else.

fiST-- A full rigged brig, with all sails set
and no one on board, was quite recently fail- -
en in with near Double Head fchot Key, by an
English schooner, and taken into
Nassau. A cargo of slaves had evideutly
been landed but a short time previously, and
the vessel then turned adritt. Key nest Key

of the Gulf, 2ith ult,

tjy-I- n Chicago a boy 13 yenrs of age com
mined suicide by hanging, to relieve himself
of the harsh treatment of his father.

ae?t,The Shoe and Leather Reporter say
already a considerable portion of the Lyun
jours have gone to work, and the commit

tee are kept vigorously employed in look in
after "scabs." Many slight collisions occur
The female strikers are firmer than the men.

88,000 Votes! That is about the number
of votes polled in Connecticut on Monday
the largest ever given of which the Opposi-
tion have only 300 more than the Democrats!
Call that a "Republican victory," do you ?

--V. II. Register.

iayThe Salem Gazette thinks the proro- -

gation of the legislature will be generally
welcomed as a reuei iromauucipauousoie.il

EL--A Montreal paper says, "Dr. Howe's
object in visiting Canada is solely to create, if
possible, an interest among us for the philan
thropic object to which lie has, with so much
zeal and success, devoted himself." Hardly.

BX, Ensign Eldridge, of Chatham, an un
married man of about torty years of age, re
cently came to the determination to end his
life by starvation and for the last twenty
days has persisted in reiusing an sustenance
During several weeks he refused even water
Decoming ueurious; ne now lanes aooui uno
Dint of water daily, but no inducements can
prevail with him to take any other nourish-
ment.

jfe American enterprise is apparent in
Australia in the roads, the coaches and tho
drivers, all of which are pure ankee writes
home a satisfied Englishman.

isay" The style of orchards they have in
Portland, Oregon, may be inferred from the
description of one which yielded in one season
$300,000 worth of cherries, pears and plums,
and required 40,000 feet of lumber for fruit
boxes.

A Woman and a Wife. The Charleston
Courier of April 4, says: "Some weeks since a
New York merchant was advised and persua
ded to take southern trip of recreation
account of the condition of his health. He
desired to leave alone, nnd not unnecessarily,
as he thought, to remove his wife from the care
of the family and to burden her with the
nursing of her invalid, who only needed
change and recreation. His wile, no less de
termined in her own feelings an l sense of du-

ty, was resolved on accompanying him, and
finding all ordinary means ineffectual for gain- -

begged a quiet nertn, and thus secured her
object, lhe steamship was some hours out
from New York before the invalid husband dis- -

covered that his faithful and devoted wife was
so near him. On the passage, from that time,
she was not only a nurse to her hnsband but a
ministering angel of comfort to all who needed
her gentle attentions."

Minnesota, has gone Democratic by a hand- - ing his consent, she went to the steamship on
some majority. Considering the efforts made which his passage had been engaged. She y

the Republicans to carry this municipal troduced herself confidentially to the captain,

a

Democracy triumphed.

a

a

a
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Nasser-ed-Din- i, Shah of Persia.

The mails by the Kangaroo, from Europe,
bring us intelligence of the death of Nasser-ed-Din- i,

Shah of Persia, in the thirty-firs- t year
iiis aK ana iweitth year of his reign. He

was a mill and temperate monarch, and had
nine oi intolerance which ia usually charac
terising Liisiern potentates. This trait in
his character was manifested in his continual
efforts to retrain the turbulent fanaticism of

T.
nis subjects, and in the protection which he
extended to and other strangers
visiting the couutry.

There has been a time in which the death of
I ersian monarch was regarded as one of the toevents of the world, in which a change in the

dynasty ot that king Lun affected the interests
all other nations when the armies of her T.kings numbered more than d of the

entire present population, and when their
wor ls were considered as big with fate as are
those ot Napoleon III at the present day. But

ages a death in the palace at Teheran was
small moment, and it was not until recently

that two of the most powerful nations of mod-
em times have, by turning their attention to ofward the country, made it deserving of notice

HiTeoting tt eir interests.
To many of our readers the present condi-io- n

by

of I'er-- i m?y be comparatively unknown.
it may, therefore, not be ami to give a
statistics in reference to it. With the ex

ception of tha territory belonging to the
Imauiu of Muscat, which extends along the
Persian Gulf, the king lonuef Persia includes

that part of the plain situated at the west
the wiy of Ornius and Lake Zerah. It ia

)0unde l on the north by the transcaucassiaa
provinces of Russia, by the Caspian Sea and a topart of Turan; on the east by Afghanistan and tneBeloochis'nn; on th-- south by the Persian
Gulf and l ho sea cf That name, and on the west

the Turkish provinces of the Euphrates and a.iiris. trs supernces is estimated at ' I.iO

1'iare miles, and it population amounts to
about 13,1)00,000 inhabitants. It includes
eleven provinces or States, and a capital, Teh-era-

with a population of one million. The
nhubitants of the country are divided into
wo principal races, the Ta lschiks, who are

descended from the ancient Pjrsians, Medes,
etc., and the Ihlats, who are Turcoman tribes.
Among the first are still numbered the Per
sians, worshippers of fire, the nomadic Luri- -
ms and the Kurdians. Besides these two
principal races these are in Fersia over two
millious of Arab, Armenians, Nestorians, Bo-
hemians, etc.

A glance at the map of Asia shows the sig thenificance of its geographical position. It is
key to the Eastern Indies, and its lrapor- -

ance as such was not unknown to Mahmoud city
Great, Tamerlane and Nadir Shah, who, in

heir invasions into the Indian empire, made it tbase of their operations, from which, in
ilety, they sent form their armies of cononest to

subjugation. Napoleon, too, in 1800,
looked upon this country as the only means by
which, without a, navy, he could compensate
himself for the losses which he sustained from

English. And in our day Alexander of
Russia is showing himelf no less sensible of
his important fact. The Caspian Sea, wash-- n to

the coast of Russia, affords an easy means to
access to the Persian shore. A railway

thrown across the latter country to the Persian
Gulf, and the armies of Russia could be march

over the plains of India before the fleetest
ships of the English navy had well got under

ay from England. Hence Persia is to Eng
land a seal of possession to Russia a means

acquisition. The people of Persia, as a
mass, are in favor of Russian interference.
Notwithstanding, the efforts of the late Shah.
hey have been su jeeted to the most cruel and
tailing oppression at the hands of government the

officers, and thousands go to Russia as day la-

borers,
of

to obtain the means of livelihood, and to
paying the enormous taxes imposed npon

hem. On their return, they are naturally
more or less imbued with Russian ideas, and,

hizhten their disaffections, they are lmme--
fiately plundered of their earnings by the
public officers of the customs. It is said that
Kussian ecclesiastics have already been ap
pointed, and are soon to leave for Persia. They

prolVsscdly as gentlemen, but po-

litical ends are doubtless the objects of their
government.

In view of these facts, it is perhaps not chi
merical to suppose that Persia may, like Cri
mea, become a theater for another tragedy of to
European war, and that there may be those

r hvinpr who will see the Greek cross sur
mounting the mosques of Persia, or the nag

St. Ceorce waving over the palace at Tehe-
ran. --V. P. U rahl.

Disastbops Ficg. About 1 o'clock yester
day morninsr a tire broke out in the confec-
tionery establishment of Geo. Greig, on Union

nt. At I!..: :.;;.? t::e alarLi wu given, the
wind was hih, and in consequence of the
long dry spoil, the flames spread rapidly, com
municating, to the jewelry establishment of J.
Flowers, nnd from thence to the house occupied

J. F. Hirnes, as a restaurant, and also to
John Luck's toy and musical depot. The sec
ond an l thud stories of these houses were
completely gutted, and all the furniture, valu
ables and goods, belonging, to the different par-
ties completely destroyed.

The family of Mr. Grio? occupied the rooms
above the sfore, and they only had time to
make their escape, losing all their clothing,
jewelry, silver plate, and other valuables. Mr.
Flowers and family occupic 1 the second and
thir l stories over the store. They also lost
everything in the way of furniture, clothing.
etc. The Mcsi. Currin, who boarded with
Mrs. Flowers, at the time the fire broke out,
were asleep ia the third story, and had a very
narrow e'e-.p- e.

Mr. Greic; had an insurance on his stock to
the amount of i.'ioo and $5oO on stere fix-

tures, in the Home Ollice of New York.
The building, which belonged to Mr. y,

was insured in the Nashville Com
mercial Insurance Company to the amount of
$2, (.0' .

The stock of Mrs. Flowers was insured for

Mr. J. T. Barns had no insurance. The
building which belonged to Dr. Young's estate
was insured for $l,75o in the Protection In-

surance Company, of Nashville.
The fire was the largest siuce the destruc-

tion of the courthouse and Inn block; and had
it not been for the ceaseless and unsparing
efforts cf t he tire department, there is no tell-

ing where the flames would hve stopped.
Xoshcille Gazette.

Hew Spanish Mission to Jtlexico.
We have already announced that Don Joa

ouin Francisco Pacheco will leave this Court
on Thursday for France, on his way to Mexico,
for the embassy to which country Senor Lea
Hernandez has been named as first secretary
a post which lie filled in Portugal.

According to information we have received.
Senor Pacheco will touch at the United Mates
not only on account of the greater facility ifith
which he can reach America lroru tngian.i, du
tlso because in the present state of the rela
tions between Spain and the btates respective
ly, and Mexico, it is natural that our emoas- -

dor should desire, and even require, lo con

fer with Senor Garcia Tassara, her Majesty s

Minister Plenipotentiary at Washington. One

of the vessels of war stationed at Havana wul
proceed to one of the ports of the Uuion to
take him to that city before he departs for his
Tilace of destination, thus enabling him to con

fer, and at the same tune to come to an under-
standing with the Caplain General of our rich
Antilles.

From Havana Senor Pacheco will proceed,
n a vessel of war, direct to Vera Cruz, unless
he government should deem it proper that he

should change his route, lest Juarez, in view
of the actual position in which he is placed
with regard to Spain by his famous prtest
against the treaty recently arranged wita
Mexico, should throw any serious difficulty ia
the wny of, or resist openly, the landing f
our embassador on territory where he yet un
fortunately rules, encouraged by the open
support, which, to their shame, the Lnited
States afford him. We call the attention of
those whom it may concern to this important
subject, because, alihough we have heard that
Juarez opposed no obstacle to the passage of
some diplomats who went to Mexico from
Europe, by way of Vera Cruz, yet we do not
believe he will show the same civilities to the
Embassador Extraordinary of Spain a cir-

cumstance which, our readers will understand,
would be an event which could not otherwise
than produce grave consequences. The gov-

ernment cu'ht to be prepared, if, as we do

not doubt, it intends facing and even over-

coming those consequences, securing both the
honor and the dignity of the Spanish nation.

Chess. It will be remembered that a propo-

sition was nude, last fall, by three of the
champions of the Cincinnati Chess Club, to
Play a match by telegraph against Mr. H. P.
Montgomery and two others of our Philadel-
phia players. Mr. Montgomery was compelled,
bv business engagements, to decline the chal
lenge ut that time, but we were authorized by
him recently to accept it. We hoped to have
announced the preliminaries of the match to
day, but regret to state that the severe illness
of Mr. Smith, of Cincinnati, the leading player
of the club, will prevent this interesting con-

test. We hoDe the opportunity may yet be
afforded, at some future time, to measure ths
strength of the two clubs.
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BOARD 0FALIjE23IEN.
TcatAT ETu.ua. April 10, 14M.

Pursuant to summons of the Mayor, the fol-
lowing gentlemen, members elect of the Boar !
of Aldermen, appeared, viz: Messrs. J. F.
Gunkle, member from First Ward; from Second
Ward, James W. Osborne; from Third Ward,

L. Jefferson; from Fourth Ward, A. J. Alexv
ander; from Fifth Ward, W. F. Pettit; front
Sixth Ward, Jas. Trabue; from Seventh Ward,
John Sargent; from Eight Ward, Rob't P.
Baird.

The required oath of office was administered
the following gentlemen, member elect, by

Jos. Clements, Esq., a justice of the peace ia
anilfor Jefferson county, viz: J. F. Gunkle,

L. Jefferson, W. F. Pettit, and John Sar-
gent. Also to Messrs. Osborne, Alexander,
Trabue, and Baird, members of the old Board
whose term of service had not expired.

Alderman James Trabue, member from ths
Sixth Ward, was duly elected President of ths
Board for the ensuing year.

J. W. Tompkins was duly Clerk
the Board for the ensuing year, when th

required oath of office was duly administered
Josepi Clements; Esq., whereupon he en

tered npon the discharge of his duties.
Harvey beaton was duly elected Serzant-af- -

Arms for the ensuing year, and required oath
administered by Jos. Clements, Esq.. where-
upon he entered npon the discharge of his
duties.

The President appointed Messrs, Alexander
and Jefferson a committee to inform the Com
mon Council that this Board had perfected
their organization and were reaJy to proceed

business, when said committee performed
duty assigned them, ana reported the

Common Council organized.
The President appointed Alderman Sargent
committee to wait upon the Mayor and in-

form his Honor that the Board was organized
and ready to receive any eommuaicalion,
when Alderman Sargent returned a message
irom me Aiayor transmitting the of
the election, held April 7, IsOO, which was re
ferred to a special committee, onsistin of
Messrs. Baird, Osborne and Alexander.

Alderman Sargent moved that the Clerk dis
tribute the old business, which motion tra
vailed.

The account of Wm. Cross, Water Tax Col
lector of the Eastern District for 1858, was re-
ferred to the Finance Committee.

A message from the Mayor transmittinir a
communication from the Board of Managers of

Houae of Refuge in regard to the bondd, waA
referred to the Finance Committee.

The petition of O. If. St rat tan, clerk of the
court, accompanied by contract between

said clerk and the city, was referred to the
inance Committee.
The petition of Maurice Enwrizht, in regard
a horse sold him from Fire Department, was

referred to Committee on Fire Department.
The engineer s report on the claim of H. H.

Higdon for repairs of intersection of Third
and Broadway streets, was referred to Street
Committee of Eastern District.

A communication from C. J. Clark, in regard
his indebtedness to the city, was referred
street Committee of Eastern District.
A memorial in regard to the removal of ths

Louisville and Frankfort railroad from Jeffer-
son street, was referred to the Revision Com-

mittee.
An ordinance as to the superintendent of ths

Louisville Marine Hospital, was referred to ths
Revision Committee.

An ordinance creating the oEee of sexton of
the court house and grounds, was referred to
the Revision Committee.

The petition of J. Wood Wilson in regard to
intersection of the sidewalk on the corner

Seventh and Jefferson streets was referred
the Revision Committee.

An ordinance to prevent the obstruction of
Third cross street, between Main and Jeffer-
son streets, by coal wagons and carts, baggage

agons, or other vehiclea
A grade profile map of Cable street was re

ferred to the Street Committee of the Eastern
District.

An ordinance to alter the seal of the city of
Louisville, was received from the Common
Council and referred to the Revision Com
mittee.

A resolution from the Common Council
directing the Mayor, Treasurer, and Auditor

have the necessary engravings prepared Ou
which to have city warrants printed was re-

ferred to the Finance Committee.
A resolution from the Common Council

raising a committee of five, three from the
Common Council and two from the Board of
Aldermen, to report at the next meeting a
more suitable place for the meeting of the
Boards, was adopted, when the President ap-

pointed Messrs. Pettit, Sargent and Osborne
on said committee.

A resolution was adopted to adjourn to Fri
day evening, April 13th, laoO, at 7 o'clock,
when the Board adjourned.

JOUN W. TOUi'&LNd.liert.

BOARD OF C03I3I0S COUNCIL.

IlMU EvtsiM, April 10, ladO.

Pursuant to a call from the Mayor the Board
of Common Councilmen convened at the City
Courtroom, on Tuesday evening, Aprd 10,
1?C0, at half past seven o clock.

Present Messrs. J. M. Armstrong, John
Barbee. J. C. Beeman, Wm. T. Boone, Wm. P.
Campbell. Jos. A. Gilliss, E. L. Huffman, J.
L. Hemming, J. M. Moore, I.e. lomeroy, r..
D. Travitt, Dr. G. W. Ronald, J. L. Snyder,
J. B. Walker, and F. C. Weiman.

The required oath of office was administered
to all the members present by Jos. Clement, a
Justice of the Teace for Jefferson county.

John Barbee was unanimously elected Pres-

ident of the Board.
J. M. Vaughan was unanimously

Clerk, when, the oath of office being taken
before the Hon. Geo. W. Johnston, Judge of
the City Court, he entered upon the discharge
of his duties.

Taos. Reaugh was unanimously elected
Sergeant-at-Arm- s.

On motion of Mr. Gilliss, a committee of
three was appointed by the President to wait
on the Mayor and inform him of the organiza-

tion of the Board. Messrs. Gilliss, Boone,
and Weiman were appointed said committee.

Mr. Gilliss, from said committee, after per-

forming duty, reported that a communication
from his honor the Mayor was ia the hands of
the Clerk.

A message was read from the Mayor, trans-

mitting the s and ballot boxes of ths
late election, and informing the Council that
he would, at an early day. transmit a state-

ment of the financial condition of ths eity,
when the same was referred to a special com-

mittee, consisting of Messrs. Gilliss, Weiman

and Pomeroy.
On motion of Mr. Gilliss, Messrs. Hemmin j

and Moore were appointed a committee to in-

form the Board of Aldermen of the organiza-

tion of this Board, who accordingly performed
the required duty.

Messrs. Alexander and Jefferson appeared
and informed this Board of the organization of
the Boar d of Aldermen.

Mr. GiUus presented a resolution, raising ft

committee of three from this Board and two
from the Board f Aldermen to report, at the
next meeting of the Council, a more suitable
place for the meetings of tne General Council,
which was adopted, and Messrs. Gilliss,
Armstrong and Boone were appointed said
committee.

Mr. Gilliss presented a communication from
J. M. Gray, for a stall in Preston-stree- t

which was referred to Committee OA

Publio Works.
Mr. Barbee presented an ordinance to alter

the seal of the City of Louisville, which was
read once, rule suspended and passed.

Mr. Pomeroy presented a resolution ap-

pointing the Mayor, Treasurer and Auditor a
committee to procure suitable engravings for
th rintin? of city warrants, which was
.adopted,

Un moiion of Mr. Gilliss, ths rules govern-i- n

the iorzner Board was adopted for ths
government oi this Board.

A resolution up ujuuru uiiiu rruay evening,
April 13, l!o 'g&t o'clock, was adopted,
when the Board ndjowned.

F. M. V ACQ HAN, CVork.

jb?On Tuesday evening last, ths sxprsas
train on the Albany and Vermont Railroad,
drawn by the locomotive Andrew White, Tho.
Hardin engineer, was thundering aiong be-

tween West Troy and Cohoee in the gloomy
starlight, when Mr. H. saw on the track at a
distance before him, a white object wnica loot-
ed like a sheet of paper. As the train Beared
the object, he discovered that it was an infant,
probably some twenty months old. The train
was almost upon it; but in an instant ths train
was reversedand "down breaks" screamed ths
whistle in its shrillest notes. By the sudden
reversal, the passengers wers all thrown for-

ward in their seats. When the engine stop-

ped, no trace of ths child could be found! Mr.

II. stood still in speechless horror. But in A

moment a plaintive cry was heard, and ths
child was discovered in the act of crawling oat
from under the engine through the opening be-

tween the driving wheels! It was wholly
Its mother whe resided near, soon

appeared and claimed ths little one, exhibit-
ing great joy at its escape, as did ths passen-
gers upon ths train.


